Rebel Alliance Theater, A Home of Our Own

For eight years Rebel Alliance Theater has been a part of the downtown setting providing quality theater for the Oshkosh area. Due to our expanding vision it has become necessary for the theater group to find a new home if they wish to continue providing their unique services to area youth and theater audience.

Rebel Alliance has been a second home to hundreds young people over the years. The theater has provided more than training in acting or the art of toe nailing a 2x4, it has helped our sons and daughters find a confidence they didn’t know they had. It has given them, not only an appreciation of theater, but a sense accomplishment that comes from hard work. The shy have found their voice, the lost have found direction, and the lonely have found their people.

"Rebels-at large" are now attending Universities. and serving in our armed forces. There are Rebels on both coasts plying the trade that they learned at Rebel. Over the years the graduating classes of both high schools have seen their share of Rebels take up their diplomas and head into their new lives. The measure of Rebel’s success has not come in dollars and cents but in the minds and hearts of the young people that have walked through their doors. Rebel Alliance wishes to continue filling the need that they saw eight years ago and to help the new generation of Rebels find what lies inside of them.

Currently, the theater is running a capital campaign to raise money to purchase an old building not far from down town location. They are seeking the support of the people in the Oshkosh area to help them continue the valuable work that they do in our community. If you are interested in donating or volunteering your time or services please write to us at P.O. Box 852, Oshkosh, WI 54903-0852 or call 426-8580.